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| Dr. Nasmith Impresses Need et 

Preventing Contamination—Re

gulations for Chickens.

-,„.j>r 51WE STAND, 
BETWEEN/

WE STAND 
BETWEEN 

l YOU

tAt 334 Yonge Street has 
been completed.

Our one aim has been to 
have the most modem, sani
tary Fountain in the Domin
ion. We invite your inspec
tion. Then tell us if we have 
been successful.

# We have added a Cut 
Flower Department to our 
Store at 106 Yonge Street. 
We have contracted for the 
entire output of some of the 
best greenhouses in Ontario. 
The quality will be high. 
The price will be low.

Telephone Main 3890.
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T*1DRUGSSoon after deciding to chlorinate the 
effluent from the new trunk sewer be- | 

into the lake, the

v
!b

jjE
fore letting It run 
board of health, at their meeting yee-

keeplng ofdiscussed theterday,
; chickens within the city limits.
! That diversion of many householders 
was brought to the attention of the 
board by a strenuous letter from a

strongly objected to the hennery

■ Phone Adelaide 100 
Phone Main - 2649

?i 106 YONGE STREET * - 
224 YONGE STREET - *

manour,
iii" who

of a neighbor. Dr. Hastings was ask
ed by the board to prepare a report 
as to best way of dealing with the

ore
!

A Souvenir Day Sale u
, chicken question.

“I don't think chickens should he 
tolerated within the city limits,” said 
Dr. Hastings. "If they are they should 
be kept a certain distance away from 
houses.” He told of the way certain 
United States municipalities dealt with 
the matter. They had ordinances for
bidding the keeping of chickens with
in 100 feet of any dwelling.

Hens • Luxury.
”1 look on hens as a luxury rather 

than as a necessity within a muni
cipality,” said the doctor. "They 
mean luxury to some and a nuisance 
to many others.”

As to the water. Dr. Hastings strong
ly recommended that there be a chlor
inating plant in connection with the ffl- 

I tratlon plant. But If the sewage efflu- 
; ent were successfully treated there 
' would be no need for It, he said. So,
| It was decided to build a chlorination 
I plant In connection with the Gibraltar 
I plant If necessary and to chlorinate 
the effluent from the trunk sewer.

Dr. Nasmith's report on the work of 
the city laboratories and on the water 
situation was read and approved. He 

. summed up the water situation to the 
effect that with the sewage system as 1 
It was being constructed the city could i 
not hope to keep all untreated sewage j 
out of the lakê! all of the time, and, 
that therefore to obtain pure water the 
effluent should be chlorinated and the |
Incoming water should be both filtered 
and sterilized.

Far Flung Contamination.
To show the extent of the contam

ination of the lake around Toronto.
', samples were taken. They showed 
1 contamination 9 miles east of Toronto,
| E miles west and 3 miles south of the 
Island. The vagaries of currents were 
shown by tests taken In oné spot. At 
26 feet below the surface the water 
was contaminated, at 60 feet It was 
pure, at 75 feet It was contaminated 
and at 100 feet It was pure.

As for Lake Slmcoe water, samples j 
were taken, which did not show up 
well. Toronto water was as good, U 
not better, declared Dr. Hastings. Coll 
communl were found. In two samples 
of I»ake Slmcoe water and a gas pro
ducing organism was found In 16 
samples. That water would require 
thé same treatment that Lake Ontario 
water does and besides the water there 
was of a very high temperature in the 

■ "summer.
’ Dr. Nasmith's report criticised the 

■milk that was being sent Into Toronto 
by some producers. Some of the milk 

< was found to have been skimmed and _______r-
other millt had water In It. Steps will ASSESSMENT WAS DOUBLED
be taken to remedy the matter.

Sterilizing Rays.
Returning to the sewage ^disposal 

plant Dr. Nasmith declared that the 
; ideal method of sterilization was the 
ultra-violet rays method. It had been 
known for years that sunlight was a 
great water purifying agent and that 
the rays which purified were the ultra
violet rays. That method would be 
Ideal for Toronto, said Dr. Nasmith, 
for with cheap electric power the srw- 
ctally constructed lamps for making 
the ultra-violet rays would not coat 
much for maintenance. The method 
will be investigated.

Dr. Hastings told of his efforts to 
have Toronto’s food supply purer and matter 
the board heartily endorsed his work.
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WITH EVERY PURCHASE of $1.00 or over in our stores on 
Saturday, Oct. 7thj we are going to give FREE a set of six individual 
crystal glass Olive Dishes while they last.

made
Tartar
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< 3Toilet ArticlesCandyRexall RemediesRubber Goods•Patents OurReg.Every One Guaranteed

Celery and 
Iron Tonic.. .75
Kidney Cure. ,,50 
Nerve Rem
edy

Our
Price.

Our
Price.

Reg.
Price.

.5 Spearmint Gum.. 2 for .5 
.50 Barr’s Saturday

Candy, per lb..........
.50 Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb. ..........
.30 Fresh Butterscotch. ,23 
.30 Peanut Brittle, per

Reg.
Price.
1.35 Hot Water Bottle . .69 

.75 Rubber Gloves .... .49
1.50 Elastic Truss ......

3.50 Whirling Spray
Syringe ...........

1.35 Fountain Syringe .. .79 
.75 Atomizer 

.40 Absorbent Cotton .. .23

Our
Price.

IfReg.
Price.

.50 Fruit-a-tives 
1.00 Pinkham’s Comp.... .67
1.50 Fellows’ Syrup .... .89
.35 Mecca Salve 
.75 Beef, Iron and Wine ,35 
.50 Williams’ Pink Pills .29 
i.00 Glycothymoline ... .79 
.50 Chase’s Nerve Food .29 
.50 Diapepsin ........ .29

i.3o Sal Hepatica ..... .95
1.00 Allenbury’s Food .. .75
.50 Gin Pills .................... .27

Wilson’s Invalid 
Port

i Price.Price.PURITY
NATURAL

.17.35 Peroxide Cream 
.30 Witch Hazel Soap.. ,|2 
.35 Talcum Powder 
.15 Boratcd Talcum 
.35 Box Violet Soap 
.35 Box Rose Soap ■
.15 Rose Glycerine

Soap.........
.60 Hair Brushes 

1.00 Hair Brushes 
.35 Nail Brushes 
.35 Tooth Brushes 
.35 Combs
.35 Rubifoam .................. .19

Pinaud’s Hair Tonic .75 
.50 Danderine ......
.50 Herpidde . .. ..

1.00 Herpicide .....
.35 Cuticura Soap .
.35 Squibbs’ Talcum 
.35 Castile Soap 
.10 Shaving Soap ......
.35 Colgate’s Tooth

Paste ................ .. .20
.35 Packer’s Tar Soap.. .19 
•35 Pond's Extract Van

ishing Cream..
.35 Massage Cretan 
.10 Face Chamois 
.75 Nail Buffers

r. :r : *» i .

- tes£.27 »

.39 1A .16SPRING
wat: \

• ee»x i

1
1

.9If In doubt whether j 
or not Suits, Waists, 1 

r Skirts, Feathers, 
Gloves, etc., can be 

cleaned or dyed.

.89 • .29 i 'teaS U
. .13 .75 .19 I

I
if.19•1.98- 3s*aS Liver Salts.. .50 I.23lb.« la say bad-ass office 

Parity Syr»* Water Is 
a Teia.bi. assistait.

It It bottled pure 
et a coun 
spring, and 
brings into busi
ness routine new 
inspiration and 
zest. It 
up flagging ener
gies. Have you 
tried It in your 
office?

'teaS Orderlies ... .25 •35 Cream Caramels . .. .23 
Liggett’s Chocolates, 
every piece is differ
ent ................. Vi lb. .50
x lb.............

2 for .25
• .39,49! experts will carefully 

bine fabrics and tell you 
|tly what can be done, and 

leur charge will be.

pccial processes and loaf j 
• nee are such that you j 
j cannot know the posai- j 
of this kind of work | 

Consulting us.

IdelaideSLW.

IMucu - Tone 
Cures C a-teaS .. .60‘7t 1

.151.00 .......f .00

“BIG VALUES IN 
SMALL TYPE”

tarrh i

:»Dyspepsia 
Tablets .... .25
Eczema Oint
ment

.teas Hwakes W.m * 1 ••••••••

Stationery 1
teaS1.00 ■1.00.50.65 Drugs .. .34.75 Initial Stationery ..' .39 

.50 Linen Stationery ... .29 

.35 Linen Stationery .. .19 

.35 Writing Tablets ... .19 

.15 Writing Tablets ... .11 
.X5 Package Envelop*. .10 
.10 Package Envelopes. .6 

.35 Playing Cards

3.50 Fountain Pens ......... .98
’ .15 Fountain Pen Ink.. .10

.23. «M .35 Castoria ...
.35 Grape Juice
.35 Beecham’s Pills........ .17
.35 Syrup White Pine

and Tar .... 2 for .25
.75 Emulsion Cod Liver

Oil ............. ..
i.00 Modified Milk 
1.00 Listerine .....

.50 Antipholgistine 

.35 Steedman's Powders .25 

.50 Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets ..-v..35

. .37tesS Tooth Paste .25
Hair Tonic. . .50
Cream of AI- * . 
roonds 
Shaving Lo
tion ............... .25
Toilet Cream .25 
Vidlet T a 1- 
cum Powder .25
P e üf tl Toqth 
Powder . .25

ITS PURITY 
IS HEALTH 

'-SECURITY

i !.63.19 .5.10; Epsom Salts .........
.15 Powdered Borax .
.35 Witch Hazel ........... ,19
.15 Chloride Lime .
.35 Boracic Add ..
.30 Peroxide ......
.10 Powdered Sulphur.
.35 Glycerine ............... .
.35 Rose Water .
.35 Wood Alcohol ..
.35 Bay Rum.............
.15 Spirits Camphor ...
AO Castor Oil ................. .6

I——■— - . up I ■ —

tesS .24 *.7 11♦a .20 t.
.19.8teaS ri I.. .35We have • avail

able a bottle and 
a stand specially 
adapted for of
fice duty. Hew 
aeon do you west 
$6 get aoqueinted 

i ' ■ with PURITY 
SPRING 
WATER? Phone 
your
grocer or our 
heed distributing 
depot.
F HONE -NORTH* 

5594.

.5 f10teas .... .10
.39 .5.59 ■.19NTINC teaS ?69 .19 i

.25•::ll.37; J5 %2£aS .19 tnearest
.5 I.9quote you a price;

; pvesswork on | 
rge forms.
WORLD 0FFICI
MONO STREET WEST

teaS .49 s• I
S’iZf

|mk
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HERE’S A FINE TANGLEMILLIONS FOR WATERWANT NORTHERN VIADUCTSEPARATE DEPARTMENTS.
PURITY SPRING 
WaterCo.plimîted .... Board of Education’» Work for Year 

May Prove Illegal. . }

Unless some action is taken lmèàe-r

C. N. R. and Exporta Likely to Recommend Large 
One. j Outlays on System.

C. N. R. Subsidiary Company Made Waterworks Branch to Have Business City lyiay Ask 
Protest to Court of Revision. Manager of Its Own. C. P. R.

An objection was made to the court Tho nothing definite was decided tT^rdef! yé^rday1*^“^^«*1 'wUh^theto dlately the wdrk accomplished by

of revision yesterday by John R. Rob- upon, the separation of tho water- tfae C N R- to elevate their tracks on report on the city’s water problems board of education daring tne year

against assessment of property on board of control and the works com- terd advise the city to spend several mil- striking committee consisting of ^ the

ESTTSSS i sr “* “* - jirTÎiîüïïiSîSSîüMss »<■
way. He declared that an increase of The reorganization will probably be the mayor » ^^^‘shou'id cl^ry tefflg’considered Borin^sarÆ I The board’s solicitor. F. B. Hod«l«k

-HHSsS BEEEEHxE s-- "5 5 , rsa»
fnr ihJ nrooertv. on the other branches. o£ work. ,,

J G. Hall won five out of seven ap- It 1* Ukely that tirorlneeiv e 
peals to have property placed on the will be put In charge of -
separate school supporting list. He works department v/lth a business
failed on two because of lack of au- manager to look ^“^he ^t^ ratea
tiiorization. 11 would be the managers work tothorlzatlon. lœk after and prevent the waste of

water.

557 YOU E ST*-ET

foot of North-street >A 
d was loft in the hold. The 
ered at the dock for many 
kvas eventually sold, 
fears after that bread waA 
isk was opened. The; bread 
jly good and was placed, 
haler bound for Hudson» 
iit was finally eaten. xTb®
,se day* was particularly 

was the oven that 
for the quality of th® 
modern oven cannot pro* |

I

STUDENTS LIKE S1ÏII8ES 
HBEDlNNUIlllOIIEfElST I

16

Fnshmen and Sophs Bedaub Each 
Other With Lamp Black in Artis

tic Manner.

if SEEDWAS CLAD IN HAREM SKIRTthe baking of
lead- 
Now

ntury ago
[for the ships was a 
• of New Bedford.

bakery In that town » 
hard bread for the

of it Is baked

j
“I'd give the 
business to you 
but your price is 
too high.”

.• .Mysterious Lady Cynosure of Alt 
Eyes on King-Street.f one 

some
k and some

eWlPlOYtES
ONLY

f ;
A lady clad In harem skirt headed a 

long gjrooesslon along iKlng-st. and
$160,000 FOR HOTEL.The ConferenceToronto University was not so much 

a seat of learning yesterday. It ,was down Leader-lane yesterday afternoon
For some ; shortly before 6 .o'clock, and was the 

. I material for many a remark. She was 
years past the idea has gone aeroaa a refined looking woman, her garb 
that the one-time whirlwind encounters , was of black satin and appeared costly.
amone the students were gradually dy- I, Just wher<‘ she emerged from is not 
among the stuae s known, as she was not noticed until
lug out, but yesterday morning tne considerably east of Yonge-st. A small 
freshmen and sophs of the S. P. S. had 'boy was the first to notice her, and
one of the fiercest scraps that have bee» lost no time in drawing attention. A 
heaia of in university circles for many, good sized crowd was soon attracted.

The harem skirt was given a rather 
cool reception in Toronto some months 
ago and went out of style more quick
ly than it came in.

The deal for the Gladstone Hotel ha* 
not been completed, but It is known 
that the price that It will go at will 
be $160,001), and that the present pro
prietor, V. E. OlSiieffl, will probably 
be bought out entirely. Of the pur
chase price $60,000 Is for the license, 
the balance for the property. Mr. 
Gtanelli is said to have paid $86,000 for 
the hotel two years ago, and it is fur- j 

who is well ac-

Hoodoo of "1812.”
.man with a sense of hV- A 
tched Gotham, aid he *» 

one thst they

4
essentially a seat of war.

Complete reports of .the 

Fourth Ecumenical Confer

ence of the 

Church will 

The Toronto 

of The Morning and Sunday

such a rare 
o him as long as they cam | 
glstered the clerk assignee j

. la there any -
!g me that number? J* i 
•'That's not popular wun. |
ou know.” .

and It dawned upon the 
here was a war called by , 
Later on the jhe open door of 1812, found 

[ the room, fairly swathed 
flags, 

something 
hoodoo,” was

t

Methodist 

appear daily in 

World. Copies

where parts are stored ip the 
flat above. If there is no other 
channel of transfer than by the' 
stairway, think of the tremen
dous amount of extra labor thus 
involved. Time spent on this 
work by employes who might be 
more profitably engaged at 
something else. Money spent 
on wages that would otherwise 
be coûnted as profit. Expens
ive hand labor for work which

□method in

tlier stated, by
qualnted with all the facts, that the 
profits since have just about equalled

World Will be sent during Ills purchase price. _________
the term of the conference Ontario gets- big cheque. 

for 25 cents. Fill out the 

attached coupon:

one e'tmany moons.
The sophs were responsible for the 

battle. It was premeditated and they 
caught the freshmen off their guard, as 
they were coming out of a lecture in 
the old engineering building. For about 
three-quarters of an hour the struggle ] While on the surface everything 
lasted and when peace was finally re- seems to be quiet in West China, there 
stored, there were hardly half a dozen Is still apprehension felt by the Brl- 
students who had possess on of all their tish Consul at Chungking. The Meth- 
clothes. Indeed the majority of the odist Mission Board received a cable- 
freshmen were coatless and many of gram from Chungking yesterday, say- 
them ehirtless, some of them under- ing the British Consul would not per- 
ehJrtiess. Shoe polish and red paint mit the many missionaries, who fled 
were the chief weapons used by the there for safety during the recent riot- 
sophs, who were 120 strong and clad mg, to return to their respective sta
in old suits, all ready for the fray. The . tiens for some time yet. 
freshmen in their regular clothes were 
severely worsted.

They Used Eggs, Too.
The Dents then got busy in the after- ! bridge department, is suffering from 

noon, and it was something of a re- a stroke of paralysis, which may keen 
Petition of the S.P.S. scraps in morn- him away from his work for some 
lng. There was this difference, how- time.

- ever, that both freshmen and sophs i Last year he had the back of his 
knew that something was coming and head hurt which resulted in the paral- 
they were ready.
Plentifully supplied with eggs, shoe- pletely over it, but recently suffered a 
blacking, yellow ochre and flour. It relapse.
Was a first-class combination, the In
gredients mixing splendidly. The battle 
royal started at 3 u.m. In the yard at

I 1I

Still Trouble in China.
A cheque for $36,360 has been received 

by the provincial government as suc
cession duty on the estate of Mrs. W. 

m hj A. McGaw, who was part owner of the 
Cueen's Hotel on Front-street.2 o- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
Extending Season for St. Lawrence

X 5 Navigation.
H ® ft While It he.s been the custom with ! 
X' x* P most steamship lines to discontinue | 
g 8? i their Quebec and Montreal sailings i 

1 3 about Novem oer IE each year and
C- ce transfer their steamers, to the winter 

^ CC 2 ports, the White Star-' Line has Just 
C i 5 announced that their crack triple-screw 
B B T steamer "Laurentic” will make an ex- 
S5 P- rt- tra sailing to the St. I-awrenoe in Nov- 
4 ® O ember to accommodate the pre-Chrlst-
C6 TtBMMIBBBIBiH

'-Jto ward off what v 
the visitor's 1 In

a it v
E

r.s at the Ranges, 
diers will hold their annual

rcr™7wU» commet

ii

Otis Fensom

ELEVATORS

1ltiv
5- I¥

- : J. L. Bird III.
.1. L. Bird, of the city railway and

A ND you wonder why.
ZX “Why,” you argue to yourself, “is my 
jry" price too high?” Raw materials, rent, 
power, heat and wages are in your case no 
higher than your competitors’. The answer 
lies not in price of materials, not m advan- 
tageous location, not in the scale of wages 
paid, nor any of these things, but in the prac
tice of an extravagant shop system that ren
ders necessary the employment of more men 
than actual business needs require because the 
effort is made to do without the practical as
sistance of a modern freight elevator. Ex
cessive overhead expenses cat into your profits 
and drive away business.

Suppose you run a machine shop or factory

j
m
El

: ;BIT !

:

parts being stored In. the flat above, the work
of storing and collecting can be accomplUhed
in one-half the time end with one-third the 
labor. The Initial cost Is light, and your reg
ular line shafting can be used If an Otls-Fen
8°If the^olume or nature of the business does 
not require a belted elevator, there to our lat
est improved design of hand power elevator. .
TouH *«d that eer tuv Mtutrattd book "frright El»- X 
lator, and Their Veee" trill infirm /
UrttHng and truthful u>ay on IMWS /
practical aid as applied la yeur burinât May / 
tee tend you i copy t

i
-m mss traffic.

^ ^ l— The "I.a uremic" will sail from Mont-
- 5 real and Quebec November 22, and will

be. the last of the big liners out of the 
~ St. Ixiwrence.Hi CL o ;

h p- o' ;

u
Both armies were y sis of his face. He got almost com- i-o

effJ6 C - tif- '
t

Attacked by Thugs.
Charles )Ioffatt, 362 Rhodes-avenue, 

the rear of the Dental College, and It ia in Grace Hospital with three broken
was sonic battle. The students looked - rp,s ani] a severely battered face He
like members of a second-rate minis- was pkHed up unconscious in Dundas- I
trel show. After the affray was over. rt-eet Wednesday night, and declares i
the scene .of operations was littered tv , h t b

With whom h, go, into

Inspiring sight.

Caotain Mltford, Critic.
Capti Mltford, the sub-marine engi

neer, has taken another fling at the i 
city engineer and the work being done | 
on the intake pipe. Discussing the pipe i 

LL. i"- ci 1 yesterday he spoke of the flexible 
~ I Jo'nts as being "flexible weaknesses."

” pi, | The fact that the Intake wae being 
2s JJ" H repaired altho construction work had 
K 3 5 been finished on It. was to him an evl- 
^ 3 ® dence of poor work.

•)S
6 5 

% 5" B*— jz cr;

treatment s
ti5/ noI "men

utely dastroys and 
for liquor.

Lient under contract I
[refunded. The Gatil* 
bngly recommended oy 
fME-MT is just 
1, write or phone for , 
hdentlal.

VIS ST., T0R6NT0 >
tOUAVE, Manager.

f *i
■jPies* seed 

peer toeto
Within Her Rights.

It was shown in police court yeeter- 
d-iy mcr-lng that Joseoh’ne Skelton a The Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Limited

Toronto, Canada

In Cause of Missions.
Mr. H. K. Caskey, secretary of the .

Men's Layman Mission Movement, In large colored lady, who is serving 30 
company with Rev A. E. Armstrong davs for busting up furniture. had 

. er.d Dr. Priest, will leave Tuesday me-ely smashed her own effects, which 
bight next for the west. They will meet fhe found had been removed by Beryl 

..' the executive committees in Winnipeg. Randolph while she was in jail. Beryl 
Calgary r.nd Regina, of the convention was charged with theft of the^furni- 
to be held in connection with the move- ture and saj-e that she to'd him to 
toent, beginning Oct. 18 at Vancouver, move them. He was remanded a week.

1-3 Bi, 1-3 Fraser Case Adieumed.
3; j-. The famous Mlchae' Fraser ease will
-j BT ™ not be heard at the present sittings of 
23 <*2 the court of apneai, but will probably
^ hr ^ be reaum-d on Nov. IS- The decision 

. i o -t of the dw-tirional court is that Fraser Is 
S C j not eahaMe of aopo'n'lng a trust com- 
S p. ' paoy to manage Ms afCalra.
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